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Leave a Light On,Thomas 
Darkness 
En Rouge 

New Legion 
Oracle 
Mercy 
I Let You 
Crossed 
Persona Non Grata 

Treacherous Thing 
Someday 
When the Wolves Return 

All songs copyright Egotrip Music 2015 

All songs published by Two BC Music (BMI) 

EGO LIKENESS - WHEN THE WOLVES RETURN 

Donna Lynch- vocals & lyrics 

Steven Archer- synth & drum programming, guitar 

Mike K. Johnson- live drums 

Mindcage Rick- live drums 

Recorded at Casa de Lobo 2015 

All songs written/ produced by Archer/ Lynch between 2011 & 2015 

Mixed by Wade Alin at Chicago Basement 

Mastered by Doug Milton www.9250AV.com 

All photography by Kyle Cassidy 

Treatments by Steven Archer 

Typography by Stephen H. Segal 
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LEAVE A LIGHT ON THOMAS 

I'm coming back... 

Leave a light on,Thomas, I'm tired and sore 

My cold, sick heart, beats at your door 

My skin is torn, now ease your doubt 

It's easy getting into me, but good luck getting out 

Say your prayers, wish me away 

Salt the earth, and curse my name 

I'm coming back, my work is done 

The godless sky, the burning sun 

The inner wars, the crushing guilt 

But all I see is the blood you spilt 

Leave a light on,Thomas 

So you can see 

When hell is on its way 

Then you will believe 

Killing pen, opened vein 

Nothing spent, nothing saved 

With or without you, I'll find a way 

Today I am Shiva 

Tomorrow I'm sorrow 

I'm filling the void 
All things stolen and borrowed 

Leave a light on 
Leave a light on... 

Leave a light on,Thomas 
I've traveled so far 

Just to find your cold, sick heart 
Is all that you are 

DARKNESS 

My heart is closed to you, my throat is closing, too 

My head is clouded by the fear you put us through 

My heart won't know the pain 

My throat won't speak your name 

My head won't feel the strain 

Once I bring you through 

I call you in to cast you out 

With your damage and your doubt 

With this darkness or without 

I call you in to cast you out 

The darker part of me, needs for you to see 

What's become of all the gifts you've given me 

I took your lies and shame 

And gave them other names 

To hold you here, to use against you 

I call you in to cast you out... 

\It's a message 

It's a curse... 

It's a longing 

It's a thirst 

It's a message 

It's a curse 

And in the darkness 

It's worse 



EN ROUGE 
I'm seeing red. I'm seeing red 
I wanted solace, I got you instead 

NEW LEGION 

We are property, we are passed around 

Revolving currency, trophies displayed so proud 

Poor 
murder 

We are justice. 

I needed justice, that was all 
I needed closure, I made^h£ call 

Now there's carnagi 
There are,bodie; 
This is vengeance 
This 

ring 
/•^iWhdjou’re punishing... 

^jffiiled the deadll 
jT&low an armyjkat?riy)ack 

I lost the target, theTstill attack 

Now I beg yo$call tnem off 
Be on your way, but you'll linger 
Until my debt is paid ' 

I'm seeing red, I'm seeing red 
I wanted karma, I got you instead 

And I can't help wondering a 
Who you're punishing... 
Who are you punishing? 

Designed for your comfort 

Calloused for your pleasure 

Our specific worth 

Depends on how you measure 

To those who lit the match 
Your house is burning, too 

To those who fan the flames 

This will come back to you 

To those who cannot speak 

To those whose mouths are empty 

We will stand for you, for we are many 

We are justice, we are treason 

We are karma, we are reason 

My name is Legion... 

I call Medusa, and now you're stone 

I call Lamia, your child's gone 

I call the Sirens, and see you drown 

I call Medea, she takes you down 

I call the Strega, and you are cursed 

I call the Loa, for something worse 

I call on Lilith, and her kin 

My vengeful sisters, will break you in 
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CROSSED 

Breathe in, push through 
When there's nothing else that you can do 

Close your eyes, count to ten 

And let the fear fall back in line again 

I crossed to the other side 

I crossed to the other side 

And I came back empty... 

But I came back 

I LET YOU 
We were carnivores, in the wild 

H What's mine was yours, sublime and vile 

We were architects, building cities 

t No fears, no limits, no cost, no pity 

| We were brothers, taking daggers for the other 

Pricking fingers, bound as lovers ; 

We were monsters, we were vicious 

We were hopeful, and malicious 

No surprises, no disguises 

TlI always know... 

Oracle... 

ORACLE 

Red flags ** 

White lies 
You want to pay attent 

Lead to places in your 

Too dark to mention MERCY 
Poison smile, pretty traps 

Push the knife into my back j 

Silver tongue and sudden bliss 

Snap my bones and make a wish 

Velvet voice and vicious heart 

Look at what I've torn apart 

Void of conscience, Void of grace 

Mercy take me from this place 

Soldiers, martyrs, thieves, and whores 

Ready now, here comes the war 

This gift 

This weight 

If I could 

I would refuse it 

I'd see it coming every 

If I used it 
We broke the pact 

We breeched the walls 

We torched the world 

And you let me 

And you let me 

I am blessed 

I am cursed 

Ever sacred 

Never worse 

We broke the pact 

We breeched the walls 

We torched the world 

And I let you 

And I let you 

We were enemies, torn to shreds 

By each other, by our dread 

Dark paths 

Wrong turns 

Maps discarded 

But I will follow 

Den of wolves 

Den of thieves 

To hell with sorrow 

I'll pay this cost, this p 

But not with money 

I see it coming every t 

But I'm not running 

Cross my heart, I surrender 

Mother Mercy, I remember. 

Mercy tells me, nothing's won 

Take a look at what I've done 

No assailant, no attack 

I put the knife in my own back We were nothing, we were kings 
Of sheer illusion, burning everything 

We broke the pact... 
Tired hands, strategic flaws 

I can't remember my own cause 'j 

I am blessed 
I am cursed.f Soldiers, martyrs, thieves, and whores 

Ready now, here comes the war 



I crossed to the other side. 

Will you remember me. 

I am a hollow shell, but I see very well 

When my voice returns, I know I'll have a tale to tell 

And when I'm something more, than an open sore 

I will rise again, into a force you can't ignore 

Will you remember me... 

I've been robbed, I've been bled 

What little that I had was stolen by the dead 
But if not robbed, then deceived 

There were no ghosts, the only thief was me 

I crossed to the other side... 

PERSONA NON GRATA (Enemy Mix) ^ 

This is sorcery, you play these tricks on me 

I was everything, then nothing 

So easily I f 3 JL 
I poisoned my own well, It's not so hard to tell 
I lost what strength I possessed 
When I fell 

Will you remember me 

Will you remember me 
I am nothing now 

And will always be 

Will you remember us 

Will you remember us 
We are nothing 
And we are furi 

My name is parasite, my name is vengeful ghost 
I am everything I despise 
And you are the host 

_J$il 
I need to breathe again, I need to come back through 

I'll find my own way, I can't depend on you 

Save your words, save your prayers 

Don't spend them on someone who isn't there 

Burn your hours, waste your time 

But keep your dirty hands away from mine 

jack it means 

TREACHEROUS THING (Witch Mix) 

You keep insisting 

I'm what you're missing 

But you've yet to get inside 

Storms and witches 

Wounds and stitches 

It ain't so pretty 

Once you've tried 

You beg and plead 

I'm what you need 

And you wouldn't be the first 

Wolves surrounding 

Sailors drowning 
And you haven't seen the worst 

Kiss it to life 

Tear it apart 
I'm a treacherous thing to keep in your heart 

Clean all your wounds 

Curse all your bones 

I'm a treacherous thing to bring in your home 

You see a treasure 

Beyond all measure 

But you're blinded by your greed 

There's hell beneath 

And jagged teeth 

That bite you 'till you bleed 

SOMEDAY 

There's a wolf in every word 

Biting till you’re raw 

They're my blood and they're my kin 
Our loyalty is law 

I didn't mean to hurt you 

I didn't mean to run you through 

Read the words upon the blade 

They say: I do what I have to do 

Someday... 

This condition, you cannot fix it 

I am not what I seem 

The lights stay down, the masks stay^ 

In this den of thieves 

I knew a spell the mend the wounds; 

But I forgot the words 

And if they don't come 1 

The scars might be deserved 

.- 

Kiss it to life... 



WOLVES 

RETURNED. 

Someday... 

Someday I'll say... 

Someday... 

Someday I'll say... 

Someday I'll say I'm sorry 

But today is not that day... 

WHEN THE WOLVES RETURN 

I confess 

My crimes of hopelessness 

And excess 

You should know 

That out there in the dark 

This terrible girl 

was torn apart 

I don't want pity 

That would make it all about me 

There's nothing to forgive 

It's the price you pay to live... 

Take these lessons 
Make them count 

Make it worth the pain you felt 

Before your time runs out 

Take these lessons 
Make them count 

Make it worth the pain you dealt 
Before your time runs out 

When the lights go out 
All you'll have is what you felt 

When the sky goes dark 

They're gonna leave a mark 

When the wolves return 

All you'll have is what you learned 

When the wolves return... 

Then the wolves returned 

And all I had was what I learned 

THEN 
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